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Cancer and Massage
potential impact of ma ssage therapy
at each stage .

Stage 1: Cell Shedding From
The Primary Tumor

l'

Tumor cells for the various cancer
types have thei r own characteristic
rates and time frames for metastatic
development. It is possible that only a
certain percentage of cells arc capable
of the split ting off mechanism, and
that this percentage varies in different
cancers. These factors are beyond the
control of the massage therapist.
The question remains , howeve r:
Could direct pressure or another
strong stimulus , such as intense
hydrotherapy, enhance the potential
for cell shedding from a malignant
tumor 7 One instructive reference was
found in the physiotherapy context.
"This process [of cancerous cells
entering the bloodstream] is influ enced by several factors, such as biom echanical processes or gross
mechanical manipulation, which can
drive a large number of cells into circulation." 6 The implication is that sufficient direct pressure will traumatize
the tumor and promote release of
cells. It may also be inferred by "biomechanical processes" that an intense
movement modality (for example,
passive forced stretching) or a highly
stimulating local hydrotherapy application mig ht be unsafe.
In response to a question from a
physician, this medical opinion vvas
offered in the Journal of the American Medical
Association in I 9 77: "I firmly believe that
heat and massage should not be used if
there is any possibility that a primary or
metastatic neoplasm exists in the skin or
subcutaneous tissue at the site of application." 7This is an old source, but it
reflects a current concern. The implication is that the closer the cancer is to
the skin surface, the greater th risk
from massage therapy.
It would be more satisfying to be
able to consider a larger volume of
research and opinion. However, the
possibility clearly exists that some
components of massage treatment, if
applied locally and w ith sufficien t
intensity, especially to a superficial
tumor, could provoke cell shedding.

Stage 2: Circulation In The
Blood Or Lymph Channels
As previously discussed, it has been
accepted that the rate of survival of
metastatic cells in the bloodstream is
somewhere under one percent. This
extremely high mortality rate is
hypothesized to be the result of seve ral hostile factors. Th ese include attack
by the host's immune syste m, incapacity of the sessile (not designed for
movement) cancer cells to absorb
nutrients while in circulation, and
trauma from continuous movement.
The rel evant question for massage
therapy co uld be stated as: Could an
increase in blood or lymph flow aid
the survival of circulating cancerous
0

ce ll s? No specific reference was found
in answer to this question, but several
pieces of related research and opinion
wou ld suggest no t. The massive
destruction of cancer cell s in the
blood and lymph indicates that these
environm ents are always highly antagonistic. Given these hostile factors ,
increased speed or vol u me of flow
would be as li kely to jeopardize cell
survival as support it.
If an increased risk does exist. massage would not be isolated in creating
thi s type of effect. Were it to be true
that stimulation of the circulation
encourages metastasis, hot showers.
exercise, sexual activity and many other
aspects of daily life would confer equ iv0
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Stage 2: Circulation In The Blood And Lymph Channels
Cancer cells ore migrating via blood vesse ls where they may be destroyed by the
immune system (Mocrophoges).
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Ca. cerand VI. sage
is the principal reason why there has
been little pi'Ogress in reducing cancer
mortality in the la st 30 yea rs." I This
statement, written more than a decade
ago, still holds an unfortunate degree
of tl·tnh, and explains why prognosis
typical!) is ba se d on degree ol, or like]ihood oC metastasis in a case.
The majority of lethal cancers
in,·olve blood ci rculation metasta sis.
Cmrently, th ere is a good p1·ognosis
with prompt trea tment in cancers lim ited to local lymph node spread, but
'' ith increasingly distant lymphogenous metastasis the survival rate
decreases, especially as the neoplastic
cells even tually join the bloodstream.
Massage th era py and associated
mocl ztlities such as hydrotherapy and
remedial exercise can act as strong
stimuli to blood and lymph flo,,·, '>O it
is important to take a serious look at
whether massage thcrap) could p1·o mote metastatic proccssc'>.
The set of C\'Cill s and possihilitic-, in
distant m etas ta sis is complex. ,\t c·ach
stage the body\ defcllSe '>)'Stl'lll'> J IT
capable of eradica ti ng th e malignant
celb. hidence suggests th at far mmc
arc killed than sun·i,e. The "succcs:,ful" cells O\TITOinc a harro \\·ing set of'
challenges. ln one stud) (Fidler,
1978) ' wh ere injected radiolabclccl
cancer cells were monitored, most
cells \\ere destroyed \\ithi11 2+ hours,
and after three clays less than 0.1 percent rcmai Ited ,·iahle. This I'C'>trlt has
been subs tantiated in several high qualit) studies. \
We can only sunnise the role mas sage therap) could pia)' in these en·nts.
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Stage 1: Cells Shedding From The Primary Tumor
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Canc er cells ore shedding from the tumor, and entering lymph and blood capillaries.

'. iiJCl' research on th e subject has not
been conducted. Clinically based con sulta tion with physicians, ancl careful
examination of known data, permits
'>OillC presumably reasonable conclu'.ioll\ to he drawn. It must be notecl,

however. that the currelll lack of certain knowledge may pose some degree
or risk to our client~.
We ,,·ill consider the metastasis
process to he occurring in three
principal stages. and examine th e
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Events in Distant Metastasisu
Hematogenous Spread

Lymphogenous Spread

• Cell shedding from the primary tumor.

• Cell shedding from the primary tumor.

• Poor quality of tumor blood vessels facilitates permeation;

• Movement of cells into the interstitial space of the host or

ce lls pass through the blood vessel walls into the lumina. and

nearby structures.

hence the blood.

• Cells penetrate into lymph capillaries, or ore picked up by

• Transport of tumor cells in the bloodstream. Cells may

them. and enter the small lymph vessels.

aggregate, increasing their chance of success.

• Travel to regional lymph nodes.

• Impact in a capillary network. usually the first encountered.

• Destruction by immune system cells or proliferation in the

• Destruction. or adherence to blood vessel walls. or continued travel to subsequent sites.

node . Note that cells c on enter the bloodstream via the
nodal capillaries.

• Penetration through capillary walls to tissue interstitium.

• Passage to right lymphatic and thoracic ducts.
• En ry to bloodstream. See Hematogenous Spread.

• Secondary tumor growth.
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Cancer and Massage

Stage 3: Implantation At A Secondary Site
Some cancer c ells escape d estruction by the immune system and travel, to become implanted at a new location.

alent risks. Individuals with cancer are
almost always encouraged to exercise
and remain as active they can; such
advice from the medical community
would seem to place other values ahead
of a risk of promoting metastasis from a
general circulation increase. About the
role of exercise specifically, Dr. Carl
Simonton makes the following statement: "The overall picture is that people
engaged in regular exercise programs
tend to develop a healthier psychological profile in generai--Dne often identified with a favorable prognosis for the
course of the malignancy" s
Similar claims can likely be made
about regular massage therapy. One
study9 makes reference to the following effects of repeated massage treatments for cancer clients : promotion of
the relaxation response, decreased
86
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muscle tension, nausea, anxiety, and
psychological distress, and reduction
in fe elings of isolation.
It also has been argued that promoting better circu latory efficiency,
especially in lymph flow, may aid th e
host immune response, and therefore
encourage better eradication of cancerous cells. These arguments are
presently based on personal opinion
and clinical observation. Current
research on manual lymph drainage
techniques may offer some answers.

Stage 3: Implantation At A
Secondary Site
Here we are addressing the potential
for implantation of surviving
m etastatic cell s once they reach the
capillary network of a possible secondary si te. Although there is also

high cancer-cell morbidity at this
stage because of host immune cell
activity, could the likelihood of their
enduring and proliferating in the tissue somehow be increased by massage therapy? Th e possibility th at
such a risk exists has not been proven
or disproven by research. The concern
hinges on the fear that massage therapy techniques could m echanically
cause more cells to lodge in capillary
beds and hence increase the possibility of successful implantation.
Pushing blood in greater volume or
at higher pressure toward capillary beds
can result in greater arrest of tumor
cells. However, it has been repeatedly
shown that despite the fact that cancer
cells will impact in the first small vessels encountered (as with other
emboli), they do not necessarily devel-
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op at those sites. 1o. 11 While there is the
possibility of randomized distribution
of metastases in a small percentage of
cancers, the pattern of metastasis is
usually seen to be characteristic for
each cancer and is based more on tissue affinities. Some of th e reasons for
this are believed to be: 12
• The "homing" ability of some can cers -they prefer certain tissue environments;
• Some cancers do not have the
enzymes needed to destroy some tissue matrices and/ or basem ent membran es ;
• Som e cancers have an affinity for
endothelium;
• Some organs do not have the right
growth factors for some cancers.
In other words , the end result does
not re flect secondary tumor growth in
nearest capillary beds, but rather a
preference to become established in
specific tissues for other reasons.
Patterns of me tastasis formation are
well documented for most cancers ,
and therefore are easily researched by
the massage therapist. A cautious
approach to circula tory stimulation at
predicted metastasis sites might be
appropriate, esp ecially if they are
located superfi cially-an example
would be th e axillary lymph nodes in
breast cancer. This type of preca ution
has limited value , however, since most
me tasta tic patterns involve the vital
organs , and it is virtually impossible to
limit the higher rate of blood flow
these experience from an increase in
the general circulation.

Summary Of Metastasis Risk

I
I

In summary, it can be seen that the
high est risk correlation probably
occurs with firm direct contact or
o th er strong stim uli appli ed on o r
near a tumor, wi th greatest concern
arising if the tumor is close to the skin
surface. This risk is greatly offset by
the likelihood tha t should cells be
released by such means, their odds of
survival are sti ll extremely slim.
Try to obtain as much information
as possible about the location of known
tumors , and avoid deep pressure and
other intense lo cal modali ti es. In the
88
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most conservative view, accessible predicted metastasis sites also could be
approached with caution.
Fears about the risks from increased
circulation of blood and lymph are
probably unfounded. In fact , the
effects of massage therapy m ay well
mitigate against the survival of cancer
cells moving in these media .
Because absolute statements cannot
be made based on the information
currently available , the massage therapist, the physician, and the client need
to contemplate the risks in each case.
The cancer type and progression, the
client's d egree of immune system
function, medical treatments in
progress, remission period or cancerfree time frame, possible massage
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As benefits are weighed against the
risks, the right to informed consent
to treatment rests with the patient.
treatment related risks , and the client 's
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program should all be taken into consideration . As benefits are w eighed
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informed consent to treatment rests
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